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Weather

Today will be sunny with a high of 82 degrees
and a low of 73 degrees. 2A XCIAEB-30000r
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Norton supporters receive private tour

Reception marks new season at museum, arrival
of little-seen Swiss photography collection. 8A

Fresh, Flavorful Dining
Get all the delicious details on our  
Signature Dining experience! You’ll  
enjoy a wide selection of menu options  
and a variety of restaurants to suit  
your taste.

Resort-Style, Luxury Living
Explore our many amenities and  
services, including an award-winning  
clubhouse and celebrated staff. 

On-Site Well-Being
Benefit from a wealth of services  
designed to help you stay healthy  
and active, including on-site fitness  
and aquatics opportunities.

Dwelling in Style and Comfort
Discover the largest, most luxurious  
independent living floor plans in Southeast 
Florida. See sample floor plans and learn 
about our on-site Design Center.

350 Devonshire Way
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
561-227-2401
DevonshirePGA.com

Vibrant Senior Living?
HOW CAN YOU BENEFIT FROM 

Get your free brochure to learn all about:
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N E W  T O  M A R K E T breathtaking
jupiter estate

Prominent Jupiter Estate offers the ultimate 

Call Jennifer for a private or virtual tour. 

8 BR  |  8.5 BA  |  18,302 SF | 254’ Waterfront | 3.88 Acres

1,800 SF Pool | Guest House | Smart Home Technology | Theater

Jennifer Hyland
Serving the Northern Palm Beaches

| 561.632.4042

A bookstore owner and fashion boutique operator
will team to open Palm Beach’s first cigar store this fall.

Matthew Raptis, who owns Raptis Rare Books at
329 Worth Ave., and Stephane Sportouch, who oper-

ates 55 Croisette at 237 Worth Ave., hope to debut
Churchill Cigar Co. in December, Raptis said.

The store, which will occupy an 800-square-foot
space next to Raptis Rare Books in the seven-unit Via
Roma Building, will sell fine cigars and accessories.

It also will offer customers the opportunity to
smoke their cigars.

“Churchill Cigar Co. will provide an unforgettable
experience, as Palm Beach is one of the finest places in 

Cigar shop on tap for December
Worth Avenue business would 
be the first of its kind in town

Jodie Wagner
Palm Beach Daily News | USA TODAY NETWORK

See CIGAR, Page 6A
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Gov. Ron DeSantis and U.S. Rep. Charlie Crist un-
loaded on each other Monday night in a debate that
encapsulated the tumultuous last few years in a state
wracked by the pandemic and highly-polarized poli-
tics, tussling over everything from abortion to infla-
tion to COVID-19 policies.

Sharing the stage together at the Sunrise Theatre
in Fort Pierce for their first and only matchup before a
raucous audience, the candidates vividly brought to
life a race that, at times, has seemed to be an after-
thought nationally as DeSantis built formidable
leads in everything from fundraising to polling and
voter registration. The one-hour debate was broad-
cast live on TV stations across Florida.

Determined to take advantage of his last and best
chance to change the trajectory of the race, Crist
packed in plenty of punches, frequently returning to
the abortion issue that his campaign has centered
around. He said “right to choose” at least eight times
during the evening in reference to women’s rights on
abortion.

Candidates come
out swinging in
only Fla. debate
DeSantis, Crist slug it out in an
aggressive gubernatorial match

Zac Anderson
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See DEBATE, Page 2A

A popular event at the Ann Norton Sculpture Gar-
dens will roar back Nov. 12 for its sixth installment,
marking one of the gardens’ first events for the sea-
son. 

“Sculpture in Motion,” which will run 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., features one-of-a-kind, classic pre- and post-
war vehicles in a display that captures their history
and art. The event honors and celebrates local Gold
Star families and veterans. It ends with the Grand
Tour Parade of Cars, which began during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic and has become a beloved feature.

“This is a showcasing of some of the world’s most
award-winning and rare automobiles, in the dramatic
setting of the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens,” said
Frances Fisher, Ann Norton Sculpture Garden board
chairwoman and co-chair of Sculpture in Motion. 

The event falls just days before the Nov. 17 grand
reopening of the Norton House, the culmination of a
three-year restoration plan that included renovating
the Artist Studio. The property and its grounds are
named for sculptor Ann Norton, whose husband was
Norton Museum co-founder Ralph Norton. 

‘Sculpture in Motion’ attendees will be able to get a
glimpse of some of the exterior improvements made
to the Norton House while viewing the vehicles on
display, which include a 1965 Lamborghini 350 GT,
1929 Duesenberg Model J Convertible Sedan, 1930 

Ann Norton kicks off new season
‘Sculpture in Motion’ event returns
on Nov. 12 with classic cars 

Kristina Webb
Special to Palm Beach Daily News | USA TODAY NETWORK

See SCULPTURE, Page 5A

MORNING STRETCH

Husband-and-wife dancers Alexander Chudin and Natali Didyk, who own Dance Hub Palm

Beach on Clematis Street, stretch just after sunrise Friday at Midtown Beach. Chudin, who was

recently hospitalized, said, “I was burned out. Now we come to the beach every day. We are

changing our lifestyle and finding out what we really want in life.”

DAMON HIGGINS/THE PALM BEACH DAILY NEWS
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2023 PALM BEACH SCOPUS AWARD GALA

THE MAGIC OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY

Honoring

Beth McCoy

Friday, January 13, 2023

7:00 pm

The Breakers

Palm Beach

Please register at Afhu.org/PBscopus23

For more information:  
contact Monica Loebl 305-336-5775 or mloebl@afhu.org

Featuring an Interactive Performance by  

World Famous Illusionist and Magician 

Adam Trent

DOYLE     AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS     208 BRAZILIAN AVE     PALM BEACH, FL 33480     DOYLE.COM

NEW YORK     BEVERLY HILLS     BOSTON     CHARLESTON     CHICAGO     WASHINGTON DC     

CONNECTICUT     NEW JERSEY     NORTH CAROLINA     PENNSYLVANIA

Doyle achieves record-breaking prices across all categories! 
Discover our full range of personalized auction and appraisal services

Our Specialists are currently collecting Jewelry, Watches, Art, Silver 
and more for auction consignment, outright purchase or private sale.

INFORMATION & APPOINTMENTS

Collin Albertsson
DoyleFL@Doyle.com

561-322-6795
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Sam Francis, Krater, 1985, Acrylic on paper, 34 1/2 x 24 inches. Sold for $68,040
Cartier Burma Ruby and Diamond Ring, 6.29 cts. Alice Appleton Hay Collection. Sold for $1,314,500

We Invite You to Auction!

LOIS POPE AND THE BOARD 
OF LIFE PROUDLY PRESENT 

LIFE’S 29TH ANNUAL

LADY IN
RED GALA

Please reserve your tickets early as our 
galas are always sold out!

life@life-edu�org�•����-�	
-	�	��•�life-edu�org

SUNDAY, 
MARCH 26, 2O23

THE BREAKERS, PALM BEACH

Proceeds benefit:
Disabled Veterans through American Humane’s 

“Pups4Patriots” Program and South Florida youth through 
Palm Beach County Food Bank’s “Lois’ Food4Kids” Program

Global Music Superstar 

PAUL ANKA
Comedian Extraordinaire

RITA RUDNER

“AN ENTERTAINMENT REVUE” STARRING 

Cadillac V-16 Sport Phaeton, 1938 Lancia
Astura Series III Tipo Bocca Pinin Farina
Cabriolet and 1996 Ferrari 512 M. 

Also featured will be Fisher’s 1939
Delahaye convertible, nicknamed Ruby.
“We call her the poster child for Sculp-
ture in Motion,” Fisher said. “She has
been around the world and she always
makes an appearance at this show.”

Many of the exhibitors are local, and
the show has expanded to include col-
lectors from other parts of the world,
she said. Fourteen vehicles will be on
display in the garden, with 40 taking
part in the parade.

Because space is limited, the team
behind “Sculpture in Motion” is very se-
lective, Fisher said. “These vehicles are
rolling art,” she noted.

Tours will be provided by automotive
historians, and attendees will be able to
vote for their favorite vehicles in a varie-
ty of categories, including “Most Artis-
tic” and “Most Elegant.”

The event promises some familiar
faces, including Grand Marshal Donald
Osborne, a classic car author, historian
and host of CNBC’s “Jay Leno’s Garage.”
Noted historian John Barnes is the fea-
tured curator. Chuck Mitchell is honor-
ary chair, and co-chairs include Sarah
and Tim Benitz, Perri and Robert Bish-
op, Kim and Stephen Bruno, Samantha
and Brendan Carroll, Frances and Jef-

frey Fisher, Audrey and Martin Gruss,
LinQing Yang and Cameron Lickle, and
David Miller and Ray Wakefield. 

Fisher said she is especially excited
for Osborne’s 2 p.m. talk, “Early Land-
marks in Automotive Engineering: Sci-
ence and Art on the March,” which will
cover the rapid advancements in auto-
motive technology from the late 1800s
through World War II.

Before the Grand Tour Parade of
Cars, Gold Star families and veterans
will be honored with a full color guard
tribute and singing of “God Bless Amer-
ica.” The families and veterans then will
ride in the parade, which begins at 4:15
p.m. from the main lawn and proceeds
down Flagler Drive to the Flagler Memo-
rial Bridge, south on South County Road
and then west on Royal Palm Way to
conclude at the Flagler Museum in a 5-
mile loop that will offer free viewing for
the public. 

A Project 425 military vehicle will
join the parade, Fisher said.

“It’s a big tie-in to history and how
design of automobiles evolved over
time, and technology and science and
kinetic art play tremendous factors in
how we present this in the gardens,” she
said.

Admission for the entire day will
have a special price of $30 per person.
Tickets for Sculpture Gardens members
and seniors are $25 each, and tickets for
children 18 and younger are $12. 

To buy tickets or for more informa-
tion, go to www.ansg.org or call 561-
832-5328. 

Visitors view the cars on display at the fourth annual “Sculpture in Motion” at
the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens on Nov. 14, 2020. This year’s event is set for
Nov. 12. GREG LOVETT/PALM BEACH DAILY NEWS FILE

Sculpture
Continued from Page 1A


